
 

7bbl FrankenBrew Kettle/Whirlpool at $6690  

 

“Frankenstein” -- Cobbled together from parts and pieces of others. 

Many brewers start their breweries in much the same way, taking previously in service tanks and 

parts from other industries,  getting up and brewing with significantly reduced start up costs. 

 

The crux challenge of this approach is in piecing together a reliable brew kettle with the required 

functionality, such as the whirlpool, properly sized steam vent with condensation catch, and 

larger drains.  It's recommended that the one vessel that is best sourced new is the Kettle, and 

we have a price point on this Kettle that matches up with the "Frankenstein" concept.   

 

Introducing the Forgeworks exclusive “FrankenBrew Kettle” priced at $6990.  This economical 

Kettle was inspired by well known author and speaker at the Craft Brewers Conference and Great 

American Beer Festival,  Tom Hennessy.   Tom coined the term "Franken Brew" as he started and 

help start many breweries successfully with this concept of piecing a brewery together.   

 

FEATURES 

-Forgeworks  3 year warranty 

-Made in Colorado, USA with US Domestic 304ss 

-Available in 7BBl (320 gallon) 

-In-Direct Fire (Natural Gas or Propane)  

-4" Drain Hookup (Ferrule)with offset 4” to 1.5” reducer 

-1-1/2" Whirlpool Hookup (Ferrule) 

-1/2" FNPT, 7" Deep Thermowell 

-8" Steam Vent W/Condensation Trough and  Drain 



-Welded CIP arm with ferrule for removable spray ball 

-8" Exhaust Port 

-18" Manway 

-Flat Lid 

-Ceramic Insulated Fire Chamber with 1-1/" Thick Inswool HP8  

-Exterior Finish: #4 

-Interior Finish: Mill 

-Burner Sold Separately; Midco Economite EC200 ($955) 

 

The cost reductions that deliver this Kettle at a lower pricepoint primarily are due to the Single 

Wall,  and its floor stability coming from an extension of the cylinder rather than legs and feet.   

Due to the single wall,  the outer surface will be hot to the touch during operation,  and may add 

to the brew floor room temperature.   

 

NOTE:  If your brewery has/will have an epoxy coated floor,  the FrankenBrew Kettle will need to 

be elevated several inches off the floor to mitigate possible damage to the floor's coating due to 

heat.  The use of intermittent placement of fire bricks is one way to achieve the needed elevation. 

 

 

For Comparison: 

 

Forgeworks Standard Kettle/Whirlpool priced at $11,584 

 

FEATURES 

Sized with approximately 40% Freeboard/Headspace 

Dome Top-12gauge 304 Stainless 

Shallow Cone Floor-12 Gauge 304 Stainless 

18" Round Manway with Hand Forged Brass Handle 

2” Port for Foam/Boil Over Safety Sensor 

1.5” Removeable CIP Arm 

3" Drain (Ferrule Hookup), Removable 

1.5" Whirlpool Hookup (Ferrule) 

.5" FNPT, 7" Deep Thermowell 

1.5" Racking Arm Port, 3” Bevel Seat Fitting 

Whirlpool Port 1.5” TC Connection 

8" ID Steam Vent w/Trough and .5” Condensate Drain 

8” ID Exhaust 

Insulated, 3” Roxul Spun Stone Wool 

Adjustable Feet (3” of adjustability) 

Indirect Fire Chamber insulated with Inswool HP8, 1.5” -ceramic 

14gauge 304 Stainless Inner/Outer Shells 

Forged Brass Forgeworks Name Plate 

Exterior Finish: #4 

Interior Finish: Mill 

 

Made in Colorado, USA with US Domestic  304ss 

3-Year Warranty 

 



 

  

 


